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MERRY MOMENTS.

I tM Mm*—
*iVhence all Wt him MfM- 
The flames that Ut his fatoer’s 

Bhone round him o er the ehed- 
a lmnch of erackers in hie hand.

i She world so do KM linen to 87 MJM* r 
I rolls a day and follow the dreary routine | POIYOUP

finger on 
Your Poise

A WOMAN'* COMPLAINT.Wboati'htiei'ilow an darala< *e j. _______
reiterated, decMntag mm «». «*“»” ibteiwte,
the ring I offered, "aa e gantant* « Toe bold me ahttaad evert teem aetata*. 
B°m.é“vi,'tor. who bed bee* «elding ta And thrtSr &»*.V£t**™Zt£rn
BE«ip%g
hideoee ill Inch he wee not eooemlble. I Kmtau , on/own to luring, me 
nw Him Lengten, whe bed gone to the 
door, looking heck, evidently enrpr '
,t the delay. Then the item h. r.
The Germon wee Impenetrable; the

^^gt^r.ru.kr'zr:
*. effect we. rery rtrlklng. i fopriook, o»^-tte, term.

"Bren* me,” remerked e thin, erlep •TtoaotthebroadtomiratOTeeeanhoJde^
roice, "It la e little trouble ebont the That flte refr»*me»tto the thlmtrjewwe.
«Tie it not» Mi* Imngtee, I tart» he
with yon In e moment Don t beelerm- rrmejmenp.

A'. 111a
• came ft tÜD6 when tho 

i relied for troopa "Boot, end : 
l" quickly followed, end Troop 
«Î for the south. I
y hepdqmirter» ut Tumpu wue 

thronged with officer». Orderlies were 
ipssriing everywhere. Spur» jingled 
Across the floor», end the few army 
wire» who followed thflir. hupbaflda _ 
walked up and tWwjthë to* tryUie \x*r~ 
paths in tho evening and talked of what , 6
the morrow might bring. Lieutenant 
Caldwell Clover was stUl adjutant to
thanolouel A telegram waa handed the
samwL The colonel frowned, pulled hi» 
àlpelBche, then said: “Lienten int, I 
have a telegram from a friend now at
Ohickamanga. Ilia sister arrivée at this
hotel tonight to join the Red Cross 
forces at K«j West Pleaee meet her
_____that she gets her train for Port
Tampa in the morning.’* -

The lieutenant saluted. When the 
pnllmah car backed into the epacloua 
hotel ground that night, a few officers,
a newspaper man or two mid one wom
an alighted. As ahe stepped forward the 
waiting adjutant waa startled at first, 
then harried toward her. /

•‘Mi* Laoeyl You here?”
“Ah, Lieutenant Glover! How glad I 

am to see you again 1 It la good to see a 
face one knows. I felt rather lonely, 
for there wasn’t another woman on the 
oar all day.” „ ..

“I was to look out for a nurse, said 
the lieutenant, glancing around, ,,but 
it aeemi she didn’t come. ”

THE !
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HARDWARE

MAN
V.;:

“I never thonglit of that I"
The flames flew wide, flew thick, flew nes, 

They lit upon the brat.
They fired thorn orankore In hie hand,

And e'en thoee in hi* hat. >
There came a buret of thunder sound—

The boy 1 Oh, where was hat 
Ask of the winds thatvtfrewed around 

Hie fragmente on tho leal 
A top, a knife, three marbles and 

Borne fishhooks and some yarn—
The relics of that dreadful boy 

Who burnt his father's barn! —VBa

Aa Logical aa a W 
Mr. Wlgglee—Whet I. the! queer look- 

Ids musical Instrument over there?
Mr. Waggles (promptly)—That la a

^Mr'wifgles—How do you know it Is a 
hewgag?

Mr. Waggle»—Because 
what a hewgag Is, and I don't know what 
that Is, and so It must be a hewgag. 
Sommer ville Journal.
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IBSEEBi-Hew much I Ion, to beer the elory toll.
KRKP8 A FULL STOCK OF

and Chimney., Pressed Ware, Ac. Gun. and Ammnmtion.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars
everybody that falls.

Agent for the Dominion Etpress
parts of the world. Give me a call.

B.LOVEB1N Y osteal-the blood robing 
**But itât tind of 'bloodP

^îrssss «•«»«.
blood?

If the Dlood totapure then

weft. Too can- 
0 and Ibc porn- 

yfle nuprepcedfw 
MOfk of die dsy. Tour

EsEs^eai-:

Editor nd Proprietor

and Canned Good.—in abort, we have aomething for
SUBSCRIPTION 

- ,,, 00 Pen Ysak I» ADVAKCE op

plims
;

Co.__the che»i>eet w.y to wnd money to ell
and

£taX£ SüeTZta^ | Si.wiTt.tto-
recalled hU terrible, "Now. .pen J#*,!
oath, dr," ae I stood olatehlng the edge Ter tore.mmettoMbaane  ̂^
of the witness stand, • bit at court 
plaster over on# eye.

“You are doubt! a
Langton is my ward?” he observed 
when he had appeased the Teuton 
sphinx.

WM. KARLBTI don’t know
li- ADVERTISING

^fcr^f?or?-r^OT.br
A dtoootint for contract advertlsments.
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1898,LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSKnew HU Position.
Commercial Traveler (to boy who baa 

answered tho bell)—I want the boots. 
You’re not the boots surely?

Boy—No, sir. I’m tho socks.
Commercial Trovclcr—Socks 1 You Im

pudent young rascal, what do you mean?
Boy—Why, you see, air, I'm unitor the 

boot». —Exchange.

1898-S UP TO DATE WITH
that Mi- lieutenant clover. CULTIVATORS 0 POTATO PLOWS ^

aware *"D «HOES

The colonel seemed much disturbed.

St
"’Andym^wlll el* learn now.” he ' hiadesk, end AdjutantCaldweUOlorer, 
retorted, abutting hla pooketbook With who waa dgning ordara, glanced ont of 
aan.p, "that I wlah the aoqualntanoe boomer of hia eye and aawthat the 
to end here.” I colonel waa pulling hie meateohe.

“On what ground»?” mid L ___ i Then the oolonel sat down and mid 
"If on no other than that et 0» JJ*- I _u>r ahup). "Areyouhuay, Glover?"

ent—er-^iagreeefnl eoene, Iftooldbe j," cnatomary for the oolonel
justified,” he aùawered, tat I fortld -ra—— the oflloeri by their earn* to
It on—ahem—higher grounds. thla way. Hew* aeppeeed to addre*Then he began to talk. ’ aa on* 5dîetsJt oiorer aa lieutenant, end to
of the world to another, „y that the young man waa enrprieed
oui» and her sister». He was illogical, w<mW ^ placing it mildly. Of 
but convincing. “ “ ‘ **

âo &C
of latest improved styles.

It von want a HORSE HOE are the new 2 wheel o BIKE, 
act to any depth required. I sell low bec .use I sell to the fu mera direct.

Also agent for the New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, manufee-

Ki'SitJt!'-oSt-j srssr- -
application.

“I
TechnlcsVy Expressed.

Can beH was the ft::;live foremen 
Of a prln'.s'.op up tho et reel 

Who essay*d lo lw a wordier 
With a scoreh so very fleet.

The girl stepped Into tne dtomw 
ught “Oh, then you didn’t know, 
ahe raid end pointed to her al*Te. An 
lnalgnla honored the world over was 
■owed there—the Bed Crow.

"Is it possible?" It warned to him 
that nothing bnt inteajeotlona came into I • 
hia month. "You are really going to \ 
the front?" , 1 '

"Going to the front;” ahe repeated, 
with a «mile in hie feoa. "I shall prob
ably meet yon there" She said it aa 
though it would be a pleasure They 
wore creasing the wide veranda. Vladi
mir Pnriaslioff’e orchestra was playing 
"The Serenade." "Yon will come for 
me by and by and bring me to hear the 
mnaio,” ahe said. "It will warn Ill- 
old times when we danced to the mnaio 
of the regimental band. ”

"Were you lonely after I left the 
poet?" ahe eeked. No one bnt a woman 
could have asked inch a question.

"I never before knew what lonellnew 
waa, ” he laid. "I wonder if yon would 
forgive me if I told you Just how lonely 
j WM—but, no.” For a moment he 
thought only of hia love for her. Then
he remembered that she had refused the | Hlth maI1 hurt,,,,, ,.,i.n U. like thla
flower of the army, that ehe had a mil- .For p,^t, Bing ■ io.e which children mock, 
Son in life. And Slw ot love therein i, l.nahtog .took.

"Tell me," ehe said softly. nn,r dlly words mike creed for eomrooa
A man may spend the beat of hie life ment? .

in the dreary oonflnee of an army poet onr life hnd Iona been drwroy holiday taodayVjLney from a railway eta- nil when =,. even e„ ,h. hiwk h„hW. 
tion. He may listen to 87 bugle calls a I | toy her that I loved her, and she left
MT.%-t,r,^»retath?b.

blossoms of his heart may remain eter-
mdlyfreta and fragrant ^rr^T^Vn'r.nVrM^n',.

There were tears in the girl s eyes here wlthln BOund of her sweet eingine, 
when he finished hi» story. “I am 4 Æ . 4. .
glad,” she said as she put her hand in This summer1'■ day I fathom that dread tlm 
hia "I thought yon would tell me be- HSZZSmen.ndh-rdaod^e.»
fore I left the poet I should have 
■taid.”

“And now, Agnes—now?
“After the war, ” she saiA 
Bo you, who pray for the safety of 

those who go into battle and for bless
ings upon those who wear tne Ri>d 
Gross, remember these two—country 
first self after and then, with hie will, 
long life and happiness. —Katharine 
Hartman in Buffalo New a

ALASKA. i
And later, wben he looked ae though 

He'd met a westrrn storm,
Twlxt throbs of pain he muttered,KSkSSKSss.

, What to, white with the ennw. th.1 
O’er the oedar dwarfed end the dr 

That grow at the feet of Alaska.

Frowning and frigid and far away,
Bke hsB ever stood, as she stands tods 

In the desolate wastes of the wide nort
Stands this hoary old woman, Alaska.

•
■ will do It. Take It a few day» 
i ■ end then put your Anger on 
xU your pulse again. Yon can
■ fed the difference. It Is
■ allonger and yonr drcuUnion
■ better. Send for onr book on
■ Impure Blood. n
■ If you are blllooi, take
■ Ayer's Pills. They gredly
■ dd the SsrisparUls, They 
I core constipation also.

OEO. P. Me WISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

fall and fall 
coping pine

you, Sllckinger? I haven’t 
t lung time. Didn’t you go

!
■ "How are 

seen you for n 
with the army?"

“No. I’ve been In tho Klondike region.
“The Klondike? Where’s that? Ob, I 

remember. It's somewhere up north, 
Isn’t It?"—Chicago Triburte.

The largest gold coin Iti ttte world le 
the British 5 sovereign piece; the small
est is coined in Portia and has a value 
of only 44 cents.

tsssa—« -“wÆÆ*—«
familiarly, only it waa so unexpected. 

"I am not busy, oolonel,” »aid the
adjutant.

his black bsgwmt out to Mùstaogten. I“*’ °,°’

"Why, I don't know, colonel," stem-

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

asked shortly. , . .. ,
He handed me the receipted slip of 

paper. I put it in my pocket He 
smiled sardonically, and gathering upV. Unmolested for thousands of years,

Isolated, remote and lone, 
per hard face glacial with fro sen tears,
While over her shoulders and in her ears 

The winds of the north land wall and moan 
In the ears of old Mother Alaska.

A natty of prospectors passed that way,
And they thought the old face had forgotten

And, pausring.nthey pulled her white robe sway 
And found her treasure. ' 'Ah, q eet Que c e8t 1 

Bald the French Canadian, kneeling down 
At the feet of old Mother Alaska.

they told their story, and men went wild
pawned their chattels and Joined the

The old croon Jingled her gold and i 
And the gold mad men of the world beguiled 

With a promise of fortune In that far plnoe 
At the feet of old Mother Alaska.

.mm.

SÏ.ESKSTtf»
anted way. ,. __than you ought to be.”

Beyond the glass ^ "J? The colonel was slicing a sheet ofrr-u^srsT^
“th^wh^riu^d ‘lîSw^h* teY^‘.hin,dettatdr^loTngtta|

Langtou's arm. 8ke made e "tap for- » young lady for me. "
ward, but looked wmd^»nd psuredoolJnel WM much emtanweed. 
resolutely. I instantly went to her, »nd Hi< (lce WM red under the ton. 
taking the little warm hand she gave "A nroooeal of marriage I ' ’ echoed ti
me pressed it to my llpe. adjutant.

"I am eo sorry you were lnconvesu- Yea If any one had told me I wee 
enced, ” shesaid. "If Ihadcnly known >(rsid Qf , woman, I would have laughed
—and she actually laughed! ___ -t him £ tried to speak to her about it

“I shall easily get th*hurt night at the hop, and when aha 
tion ot the inconvenience }“ thereool- *t mf wlth thow rteady brown
lection of the pleasure I have had, s of hers I couldn't *y a word. ”
replied. “Then it’s Miss Lacey?" said the ad-

She blushed. ‘ ,"But why did you not tell me? she I ,,jt J, Lacey." 
murmured. .-Very well, oolonel.” Adjutant

"It would have been commonplace, clover received the order just as he 
I replied "I preferred to be a paladin, wonld hlT, received an order to ap- 
though a comic one. „ —int a substitute captain for the re-

"I don't think it oomlo at aH, she or uuy trivial thing of that tort,
replied, trying hard not to smile tod he ramed to hie desk as the oolonel
"Whet etupid people I” . .

"Miss Laugton S, taie gentlemsnia T‘m|n ,ho*who think sn adju-
rather richer in time than L perhape he hM nothing el* to do eave listen
■will excuse ’•»*'« “Tuera i, the to 87 bugle cell, s day and look hi. best 
marked Mr. Turnbull. Here 1» from reveille to tapa It ia a mistake,
cab. Get in, please. He has a thousand and one things to do.

She threw me a bright look and went OTerseee guard mount He selects
with him. Recollecting JhatI™ 7* . the colonel’s orderly. He writes letters 
out my hat, I returned for It and frond ^ iigne pspBrl_ „d now Adjutant 
on the ground hard by a llttla blaok silk 0aldwa„ clover of Troop I Is asked to 
glove. I picked it up, ^te a proposal for hia colonel to Agnw
torn it, bnt when I reached the street ^
the cab was already several when Captain Lester went east and
Then the lawyer stalk camabsnk to me retarnBd with , golden haired young
with diabolical distinctness, and I said Lieutenant Clover danced with
to ”7*17 th.L ^ter til, he ws, right wif^ ^ th
I went straight “7 hanker, .sent ,,r m m , ,hall not be lonely 
him the amount of thalril.“fTJT* here, ” ehe «id to him. "I find it all « 
perfumed, badly spelled note I had re ^ lnterMtlng> md then in the
ceived that morning, 1”oke<^gl°Jd summer my sister is coming to ma” 
with the photo away in a drawer and were promenading then, and ahe
took the next train for P«is- WUliam up >( ,ix twt at handsome
Buckley in Black and White. manhood^ beside her and said: "Yon

will like my sister. She is not at all 
like me. She ie almost as tall as you ere 
and Independent and brave.” And from 
that night Lieutenant Clover looked 
forward to the coming of Captain Les
ter', fair sister-in-law.

Alice Lacey reached the poet in July. 
Mra Lester had been watching for the 
coach, and when it appeared on the 
brow of the hill Lieutenant Clover 
handed her a pair of fleldglasMe, and 
when at last the rumble of the wheels 
was heard they walked together across 
the parade, and it was Lieutenant 
Clover’s hand that opened the stage 
door and then reached up to help the 
girl alight.

When he took off hia cap to her and 
then escorted herself and sister to the 
captain's quarters, Agnes Inoey felt 
that all her sister had written about the 
courteous young cflloera of the post

We hand folks over to God’s mercy 
and show none ourselves.—George Eliot

Kansas City has 8,000 employees in 
Is packing houses and stockyards.

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
L favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or. any of your outbuildings 
roof ? Are you going to erect a 
should send for circular describing

Hawaii Will Par Op. 
Yokohama, Aug. 8.—It Is reported 

Hawaii has agreed to pay 
In settlement of

DESCENT OF LOVE. 1 here that
Japan £40,000 sterling 
the dispute which arose out of exclusion 
of Japanese emigrants from the Hawai
ian Islands.

excellence, 
require repairing 
new building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

or a new

Ran Into n Beehive.
Cornwall, Aug. 3.-J. J. MoCualg had 

a hot time at Dalhouele Station the other 
day. His team ran away, and going 
through a bee yard, upset several hives 
and threw Mr. MoCualg out among the 
beea. _______ _______ _

Men Whe Suffer From Land Sickness,
The sea Is really always the same to a 

sailor whether at rest or In angry commo
tion, and Its monotony at times becomes 
simply terrible. Occasionally one Is a 
martyr to that terrible disease known as 
land sickness, which Is common among 
men who spend months at sea, far from 
homo, far from the refining Influence of 
women, far from land, with its changing

W .G-. MCLAUGHLIN

MANF’ft AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
And over the mountains, so rough end steep, 
The old dread reaper shall come and reap— 

The rime old reaper that men call death OntarioAthens
U

A DEBT OF HONOR.

"The Juvenile.”

It was at Charing Cross station, 
where I called to make some inquiries, 
and I knew her instantly, though she 
was veiled. She recognized me also and 

a warmth

And won his law. But once they went, no more! 
Yea, though God’s dreams ran burning In their

They hurried to the ways of humble men,
Hor PrerM oM'lto u. .tortreturned my greeting with 

which I hoped wee not altogether due 
to the fact that I was able to extricate 
her from a human eddy in which she 
was entangled. I forgot all about the 
time table and turned back, delighted 
that the rash of the preoccupied crowd 

excuse to keep her 
little silk gloved hand upon my arm. 
She had been seeing Consin Phil and 
bis wife off, she said, and was now, I 
guessed, returning to the desolate hen* 
in Bloomsbury square. The picture 
called up by the thought was so poign
ant that I proposed a visit to West
minster abbey. She appeared a shade 
surprised—I certainly was myself—and 
then agreed, with a little sigh, which 
plainly «Id, "As well there ae any
where else. ” Bnt once she accepted my 
companionship by stepping into the 
hansom I called she made, I could see, 
a distinct effort to take interest in the 
multicolored life swirling by.

"The abbey is the first place one 
thinks of visiting when one is away, 
she observed, "and yet, when one is at 

' home, it is so near that one keeps defer
ring the visit from day to day, and I 
am leaving town tomorrow. Papa 
meant"— She did not finish the sen
tence, bnt added, “It ia eo kind of yon 
to give yonr time.”

“I am a man of leisure, said I dryly.
"Papa was always in a hurry,” she 

went on, and then stopped again. All 
roads of conversation led to her father, 
and death had written “No thorough
fare” across every one. m

’ ' Better wear out than rust out, said 
I considerately, “though the best of us 
but write their names on water after 
all. A very consoling reflection for the
idlers.” _ ,/ .

•«Yea, if everything ended here, she 
replied as the cab pulled up and the 
great gray temple loomed above ns.

If time be duration set out by meas
ure, my watch was of opinion that we 
spent two hours here. My conscious
ness, however, has nothing definite to 
say on the matter, “the endurance of 
all enduring things” not being painful
ly prominent. Neither do I remember 
having shone among the tombs. On one 
thing at least I am quite clear. It i» 
when we came ont I waa decidedly 
hungry; so, artfully piloting my charge 
past a restaurant, I suggested lunch.

Here again a lacuna occurs, fori have 
no distinct recollection of the earlier 
stages of the banquet save the other 
fact that her mode of eating and drink* 
tag forced me to make comparisons 
which would have brought me slowly 

had not the unforeseen,

j
//Insidiously In A boy's shoe. Built to protect growing feet 

against distortion. Most foot-ills are acquired 
by wearing ill shaped shoes in youth. Laced 

Jk and Oxfords ; in shapes “Foot-form" and 
‘ • Dandy' ’ ; widths. D fc K. Boys'

may be the missing link. The malady comes on 
dreams, when one's sleeping ears catch the 
rippling music or rivulets between their 
grassy banks, the rustling of June leaves 
and the muslo of birds. Then the dreamer 
wakes and hoars but the steady swash of 
water six Inches from his head, and what 
he saw and heard In his sleep begets an 
uncontrollable desire te_ step once mors 
upon dry land, to smell the earth, to fill 
the lungs with other than salt air, to 
stretch himself out once more upon some 

bank and watch the thick foliage

/

That Mysterious and Useless Organ of 
Man, the Vermiform Appendix.

A distinguished paleontologist claims 
to have discovered facte serving to show 
that the vermiform appendix* that mys
teriously useless organ that has annoyed 
the human family so much of late 
years, is no more nor less than the rudi
mentary remnant of the gizzard with 
which he believes the monstrous pro
genitors of man of the tertiary period 
of the earth’s existence were supplied. 
Some of these gigantic creatures, lizard» 
in form, birds in kind, animals in some 
functions, are believed to have devel
oped by the gradual stages described by 
the supporters of the theory of evolu
tion Into the semblance of a human be-
iD?f the bird form be the original of the 
human race, it is reasonable to believe 
that it may have been supplied with a 
gizzard, which in the bird of modern 
time possesses a definite and important 
function in the digestion of the food. 
The bird having no teeth the food is in 

2 swallowed whole. Some 
crush the food with their

If »!
•round ns gave an sDemocrat* Bad Whisky. sizes, 3 to 524; Youths’, 13 to

_____2% ; Little Men's, 8 to is# Î
Goodyear wetted; Stamped on the eoles fa.00 and 
fa.50 per pair.

The Chambersbnrg (Penn. ) Valley 
Spirit recalls the fact that it was at the 
Girard House, Philadelphia, that Judge 
Black first uttered the story which has 
since wended its way in and out of the 
highways and byways, near and remote, 
•bout Democrats and whisky. It was on 
a Philadelphia hot night Thr. air was 
■till and stifling. A friend of <Ae judge 
walked up to him mopping hie brow 
and expressed his surprise that the 
judge was not at Cape M*iy sniffing salt 
breezes. The judge assured his visitor 
that such weather was of incalculable 
benefit to humanity.

“Why?”
“Well, you see, if we didn’t have hot 

weather we wouldn't have corn ; If we 
didn’t have corn, wo wouldn’t have 
whisky, and if we didn’t have whisky 
wo wouldn’t have Democrats I"

1
“The Slater Shoe.”overhead.

Now and then this becomes a real als-
____ and the victim must get away or hi»
mental poise will be overcome. More than 
once during a long term of service, lasting 
more than six months at the time, the 
surgeons of the fleet have been compelled 
to Invalid men and send them home with- 

dlscernlble cause except this.—

\! C.TALOOUt
ss

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.
out any 
Pearson’s Weekly.

Shedding Information.
The Interested stranger looked up at the 

steel framework that rose, story after 
story, toward the sky.

“I suppose this Is going to be one of 
those skyscrapers,” he said. “Don't such 
buildings as these expand considerably In 
hot weather?”

"I don’t see how they can,” replied the 
dejected citizen sitting on a pile of boards 
and chewing tobacco. “They’re built on 
the contract plan.’’—Chicago Tribune.

Society.
She—It requires money to get into soci

ety nowadays- , .
He—Yea, and it requires brains to keep 

•ul of It.—Chicago Now»

Gold Minim I» Baa Francisco.
For over 17 years a gold mine has 

been worked right In the city of San 
Francisco. How much gold has been 
taken out none but the two miners 
themselves can say. One of them is sup
posed to be on hie deathbed, and the 
other one disappeared on the day that 
his partner had to be taken to the hos
pital and the secret of their mine be- 

generally known to the comma-

Lyn Woolen Mills
Fmany cases 

birds can
beaks, but normally the digestion is 
permitted largely through the agency of 
the gizzard, where the food is ground 
into fine particles. The interior coating 
of this organ is rough and muscular. 
Many birds swallow, as far as the gi*- 
zard, small pebbles that aid the process 
of attrition. Tims if the latest theory 
bo correct a curious paradox is present
ed. Whereas in the beginning, as now, 
the gizzard performed its functions 
most satisfactorily when supplied with 
indigestible, substances, its rudiment 
that now remains in the human struc
ture becomes a center of dangerous con
ditions as soon as any foreign substance, 

matter, is de-

REN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.
Antonin Mercier, the sculptor, has ap 

piled for a divorce from his wife on the 
curious ground that she has left hlm In 
order to become a nun.

James Whitcomb Riley was onoe a sign 
pointer in Anderson, Ind., and was known 
os Bill Riley. There are still many signe 
In that town that bear the poet's signature.

Canon Silvan Evans, who has been 
granted the annual civil list pension of 
$600 In England, has done probably more 
for Welsh literature than any man living.
He has for years devoted hlineelf to the 
compilation of an exhaustive Welsh dto

Carolus Duran, the famous
pointer, Is generous to a fault. ___.
oent voyage ''hen his ship picked up twe ond especially any hard 
shipwrecked men he offered his promise fc pçsitod in it 
point a portrait to the highest bidder on Qne cf the marvels of anatomy for 
board and then gave the money to the un- eomQ yeare haa been this strange sac in 
fortunate mariners. tho upper intestines, apparently with-

Frank D. Millet, the noted erMsIwho ^ fhe |eMt Unction in the digestive 
has gone to wl‘‘vstem and capable ot being removed

-.boot affecting the heelthotth.ps; 
100 miles from Ixmdon, came back and tient save to a favorable degree, 
started for America on th. 17th, snd_Sfte. searches have reVealwl many traces of 
arriving in New York left for San Fran TOC|, rudiments in the human system, 
cisco just 80 minutes after he received hie Darwin’s studies brought to light many

and the

ft.
V

nity. 1-1Nelson Shoots, the discoverer of the 
lead, found the mine over 17 years ago 
while trying to locate the fountain of 
the gold dust found along tho taech. 
He wm a practical miner at the time 
and well varied in all the secrets of get
ting all the gold possible out of refrac
tory ores. ...

That he succeeded in doing this In 
his Ingleslde mine there 1» no question, 
for not only did he make a good living 
during the 17 years, bnt he paid $8,000 
damages onoe for injuring the Spring 
valley water main while blasting. He 
and his partper lost large sums of money 
at the race tkaoke, and they were known 
as ‘ * spenders’ ’ among tha resorte in the 
western sidevof the city. All the while 
they passed Vs hermits, with barely 
enough to liveW—San Francisco Gall.
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MABTIN THORN EXECUTED.

The Cold-Blooded A*“ the 
Electric Chair—Nerve Unshaken.

8.—Martin 
o’clock yes-

I- Sing Sing, N.Y., Ang.
Thorn was executed at 11.17 
terday forenoon.

The warden talked with Thorn for a 
little time, and when he came out said: 
“Thorn told me he was not nervous, and 
would die bravely. He said he was per
fectly reconciled to his fate, and that he 
had made his peace with God.’’

All the witnesses assembled In the 
warden's office at 11 a.m. to witness the 
execution. Thorn stepped firmly and kept 
hie head erect. Without hesitating the 
condemned man walked to the chair, 
which was In the center of the room. He 
sat down on It and was quickly strapped. 
While waiting for the current to be 
turned on he prayed with his spiritual 
adviser. Everything ;w*® In readiness at 
11.17 o’clock, and Warden Sage gave the 
signal to turn on the ouïrent, and 1,960 
volts were at onoe thrown Into the body 
of Thorn. The force sent his body hard 
against the straps. The body was electri
fied to a degree of 10 amperes by the 
current. The 1.950 volts were kept on for 
five seconds, alter which the current was 
allowed to fall to 400 volts and 4 amperes, 
the reduced current remaining on for 66 
seoonds, when Thorn was pronounced 
dead.

must be true.
The summer wee a quiet one at the 

poet There were a few dances, some 
ride» over the prairie, a picnic or twe 
and long, quiet hours on the verandas, 
and then one day there came news of 
Captain Lester’s transfer to another 
poet It wae on the day before the 
<œe set far his departure’uhat the oolo
nel gave hie adjutant his peculiar order.

When the oolonel had gone, Lieuten
ant Oiorer leaned back in hi» chair and 
clasped his hands behind his head. He 
was to propose .to Agnes lAoey for the 
oolonel. He thought over all the hours 
he had spent with Agues, and hie face 
grew tender and his lips quivered a lit
tle ae he remembered that tomorrow she 
was going away, then he laid to him
self: “What’ethe nee of my feeling like 
n dog In the manger? She wouldn’t 
marry me. She’ll never think of me 
again after she leaves hero” He took 
up his pen, then hesitated as he dipped 
it in the i«k "My, hut it will be lone-

Have a good of stock genuine ail-vin I Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

portrait 
Ob a re-

R, WALKER.

X X'fvX .‘XvX <X',<X-'X-jA-1 flWg! »
> The Best“They tell me that Blakely Is not 

rich, and yet there ie not a day but 
what the wagon from the jewelers and 
the merchants stops there. ”

“That’s sa She’» one of these women 
that have thing, sent home on dinp- 
proval. "—Detroit Free Preea.

Method I. HU Med
"Why did Brigga try to cover hla en

tire lot with hia new hou*7”
"So he wouldn’t have any grata to 

out "—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I
Playersj

B. ass, $
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for the asking.

| The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limit»»-World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

236 AND 836è YONOK STREET, TORONTO.
IjiLsp- X XC4ffl!4»ÎWjrtElrttWd4ll l'ill|'*i4E'vdPr<l,'EWr flF’N

Lacrosseresemblances between man 
lower orders. It may now be that the 
despised vermiform appendix will be 
exploited ns the real “missing link 
binding man to the past ages, when life 
assumed many forms that are today un
known.—Washington Star.

baggage- ITHE ROYAL BOX. IQueen WUhelmtua of the Netherlandi 
has dismissed her last teacher aad will 
take a vacation before entering on th# 
business of reigning at the end of August.

Duke Adolf Friedrich of Mecklenburg 
Schwerin, an uncle ef the grand duke, 
who won an army steeplechase at Berlin 
recently, Is the first prince of a reigning 
house to jlde In a horse race In Germany.

Mina Said Abdul Akhad Bahadui 
Khan, emir of Bokhara, Is paying his an 
nual visit to the czar. As presents h« 
brought with him 11 Arabian hones and 
» quantity ef lepls lasull for the new 
memorial cathedral of Alexander II.

Princess Alice ef Albany, bow 16, ha# 
developed the loudness for art common tc 
the women of the English royal family 
and Is providing her relatives with sketches 
made by herself. She has sent one also to 
the young aueen of Holland 
tion presen

to my senses
which has such a trick of happening, 
done so with paralyzing promptitude.

Her little hunting watch had run 
down, but the officious cuckoo belong
ing to the restaurant clock spoke so 
plainly that the young girl almost 
jumped from her chair.

"Oh, Mr. Pattereon," ahe cried,
"what ehall I do? I was to call upon 
Mr. Turnbull—he ia my guardian, you
____ bout papa’a will at half part
», and now it ia a quarter paat.”

"Where do* he live?' ' I asked.
"In the city,” ahe replied despairing

ly, "and, oh, he ie ao precise, and there 
may be délaya—you don’t know him. ”

I did, having met him in his profes
sional capacity some yeare before, when 
I w.s a witness for the defen*

"We’ll drive there at once!" I cried 
royally, putting my hand in my pocket eet degree neglected, however, whiled fumbtad for her glova Thçn Z^TSS
an awful fact struck me, my pur* waa *,ulllhrlum and get back their ha-gone. I euppo* my consternation got 1blmo(-vibration," where* lf oon- 
Into my face, for I caught the eye of the tlnually. disturbed and “crossed’ and ln- 
polyglot waiter fixed upon me. He was j^n-uptod they are a long time In getting 
tall, and, I doubt not, swift of foot, back to the normal, 
and as he smiled thinly I could see that where two children In a family must 
he had lost one front tooth and all his share the same room in a great manycases iUusionju iZt my hat on and took it they would be better off to have!"vortngta 
êffC£ A^anciL time, in another

place, the incident would have been ^ ]ovo buVrolitude clln8« to us from 
merely laughable, tat now, with tier; blrth to death. We came Into the world 
I had been eo bla*, ao mildly cynical I llon6| we mnrt go „ut of It alone, and we 
Oh, it waa unthinkable! I moved to- llTe ln „ ai0ne ta a certain Important 
ward the counter which waa near the sense, and to get and keep our ”b«rtags 
door, shadowed by the waiter, who waa „„ muat aometimee be left alone, ia ia
___tally calling the police, and ap- good that we should bn
proachtag the lady in charge explained H« tiüf 84
the situation. She waa a German frau nd
at spotless morals, and she listened hls internal mechanism to his own
calmly to my tale, the cold contempt of totJlBfaotloIL For a great many worn and 
a narrow, literal nature glinting in her lllg y B balm—what we call soil-
email eyes. The comedy of the situa- tude—for when alone the immaterial na
tion did not strike her. She only saw gerts Itself, the actual fades, the real is 

X kad no fuouej. "Day 1*7» doe» present with ua—Taggart s Time».

l tr-.r*.
in ----
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Modem Treatment of
f.

Îi some when she ia gone. ’’ Then he went 
on writing, and when the letter was 
finished he forgot and signed hie 
name instead of the colony's, and then 
laughed as he saw his mirtaka. He had 
to write the letter all over again then. 
This time he signed the colonel’s name 
and called the orderly and sent him to 
Miss Lacey with the letter. And when 
it waa done he walked up and down the 
room, and all that evening he felt like 
a caged lion. What wonld her answer 
be? Had the colonel received it? Once 
or twice he took np hie cap to walk 
gown past the captain’s quarters, then 
he threw it down again. Of course she 
would accept. Yea, but after all, would 
■he?

The stage left In the early morning. 
Lieutenant Clover noted the stir of de- 

about the captain’s quarters.

S^PLEA FOR SINGLE BEDS. Consumption NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMENWere They More In Use There Weald Be 
Less Sickness.

If single beds were more numerous then 
they are, a groat many people would be 
better off. When one Is tired, sick, cross, 

ehe ought to

èITo Be Organised, as Naval Beeerves-Men 
to Receive ISO Per Mc.oth.know The latest work on the 

treatment of diseases, written 
by forty eminent American 
physicians, sayst “Cod-liver 
oil has done more for the con
sumptive than all<other 
dies put together.” It also 
says t 44 The hy pophosphites 
of lime and soda are regarded 
by many English observers as 
specifics for consumption/*

St John’s, Nff<L, Aug. 2.—Mr. George 
J. Goschen, First Lord of the British 
Admiralty, has arranged to organize a 
naval reserve among the Newfoundland 
fishermen, enrolling 600, who will be 
drilled by special Instructors sent from 
England. Forte are being erected 
specially for this purpose, the men receiv
ing $60 each cash for each month en
gaged. Newfoundland is the only colony 
where the experiment is being tried.

restless, out of sorte, he or 
sleep alone and not communicate by prox
imity the maladies that affect her. The 
brute creatures when sick go away by 
themselves till they die or get over their 
troubles, and this instinct a great many 
human beings have. Those that have it 
are beet If indulged in It—not to thealight-

Fine Poster 
Printing -

as a coronaqu re me-

THE VESUVIUS.

The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 1 
very latest styles of type for Roster prfHMft and the uniform «£ 
excellence of our work in this line | has brought orders from all 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge very 
much for ilr and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained.

The Spaniards will remember the Vesu
vius.—Indianapolis News. /

When not otherwise employed, the Veeu- 
Tius might be utilized in breaking hard 
tack.—St. Louie Globe-Democrat.

On the Vesuvius the order ls 
t« minutes for breakfast.” It e ■

mite. "—Philadelphia Bulletin.
The Vesuvius acts like lightning in 

some ways. It didn’t strike twice in the 
reason that the

An Alleged Mprderer Held.
m, Ont., Aug. 2.—The author- 
» have arrested Thomas Eveiitt 

of having murdered some 
It is alleged that 

a woman

Blenhet:
I ties here 
on the chaScott’s Emulsion *parture

Then he saw the captain and Mrs. Les
ter appear, and be ran out to speak to 
them. He half expected to find the colo
nel with them, but he was not there. A 
flash daahcd op to hia face. Hid ahe 
really refilled the offer? If ao, why? 
There waa no time for explanation! 
She mine ont ready for her journey. 
She give Mm her bend, led her eyee
'“Î^I^TnereT toil*» W aieoh you 
did to make my «toy pleaaant." «ha 
«ld. "I hope I ahaU meet yon again. 
Men tenant Cloy*. "

The driver’! wMp circled ont oxer 
the head, of the forward male* aha 
waved her hand to him, and Lienten- t 
Caldwell Clover waa .tending alo-a 
with an aching heart with nothing in

/ . terge
person un
Everttt had confessed to 
acquaintance that be had- murdered a 
man. He le held pending a search for 

j, which Is supposed to have been 
In a large piece of woods nsar

contains the best eod-liver oil 
in a partially digested form,

; combined with the Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Sod*. This
remedy, a standard for a R„d. ,b.
quarter of a century am PetorlKjro, Aug. a.-Mr. Frel Foote.

, exact accord witn the late*! a prominent business man of Peterboro,
views of the medical profession. was drowned In Jackson Park here yes-
n crnTTS terday morning. The unfortunate manBe sure you get SCO 1 1 s g wa8 rldlnR ln on hls wheel, and, when 
Emulsion. • coming down the hill near the park, he

All druggiete ; 50c. »nd $1.00. lost control of hls pedals and went over
SCOTT 6t BOW NE, Chemists. Toronto. | JF bank into the artificial lake. The

body was recovered soon after. The
^oeased jjgT8* tomilj,

■pot, chiefly for the’I there.—Philadelphia Times. the bod 
hidden 
Blenheim.

spot
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OUR GIRLS. .r We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet^ and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted.

Address all communications to

Tha fl! Louis girl “purohaa* a 
turn!" The Bolton girl hay* » Ie*™ - 
Somerville JonraaL
• The rammer girl Ie with aa and with- 

nut any algae of aeoaraoa horhloomlng 
heuntenenc*—Merthe’e Vineyard Herald.

tha rammer girl, aad not the Spanlah 
•hell, continue, to be the no* étalon.. 
peril ta the eeaelde reeorte-*. Lani. 
Stake Dtraoorat. ____ _ _______J’ B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.VtrttMtCMCWW
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